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Author Correction: Exploration of nuclear body-enhanced sumoylation reveals that PML represses 2-cell features of embryonic stem cells

Sarah Tessier®, Omar Ferhi, Marie-Claude Geoffroy®, Román González-Prieto®, Antoine Canat®, Samuel Quentin, Marika Pla, Michiko Niwa-Kawakita®, Pierre Bercier, Domitille Rérolle, Marilyn Tirard, Pierre Therizols®, Emmanuelle Fabre®, Alfred C. O. Vertegaal, Hugues de Thé®, & Valérie Lallemand-Breitenbach®

Marylin Tirard, who generated the His₆-HA-Sum1 knock-in model, was inadvertently omitted from the author list in the originally published version of this article. This has now been corrected in both the PDF and HTML versions of the article. Additionally, the following was added to the Author Contributions: “M.T. generated the His₆-HA-Sum1 Knock-in model.”
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